AIDS Education and Outreach (AEO) would like to announce that free condoms are available to residents. A box is located just outside of the computer room in New Leverett. If the box is empty, please let an AEO member know by e-mailing aeo@hcs.harvard.edu.

Coffeehouse is coming Saturday, Oct 28 in the Old Library. Interested in performing or helping? Contact Luba (mandzy@fas) or Gordon (gcharvey@fas).

Livin’ La Vida Loca Study Abroad in Latin America Information session Monday, October 23 4-5pm, at the David Rockefeller Center for Latin American Studies. The program will feature Sophie Gladding of OCS, DRCLAS staff and colleagues from LASPAU. It is designed specifically for students who are planning to study abroad for the Spring 2001 semester; but all students are invited to should be troubled by such circumstances, or if you just want to talk.

Volunteer with Leverett’s House and Neighborhood Development (HAND) Join your friends and blockmates in Leverett's very own community service program: HAND. We offer volunteer opportunities at Longfellow Elementary School and at the Uni-Lu Homeless Shelter. Check out the HAND bulletin board near the dining hall, or email Lara (jirmanus@fas) or Marlys (fassett@fas) for more information.

“Nothing in the world is more dangerous than sincere ignorance and conscientious stupidity.” - Martin Luther King, Jr.
Intramurals, Fighting the Good Fight

From Football Captain James Carter
Football whipped ProHo in a 39-0 rout and then dropped two hard fought games 21-6 vs. Kirkland and 21-13 vs. Dudley. Schedule for the remainder of the season is posted outside the dining hall. Contact carter@fas for more information.

From A Volleyball Captain Jennifer Paniza
The Leverett A league volleyball team came home victorious after defeating Phobo (in the QRAC, mind you) in 2 sets.

Why wait for weights at the MAC?
Use Leverett’s well-equipped weight room in the basement of A-entry. To rent a key for the year, contact Leve-...